Havemeyer. We do not know who the sitter was, but his portrait will be as much at home among the masterpieces of the Metropolitan Museum as it will be at Shelburne, soberly contemplating the artifacts of hard-working honest people like himself.
The only painting added to the collection by Mrs. Webb after Mrs. Havemeyer's death is Ben Marshall's Huntsman and Hounds (Figure 5) . Besides being one of the finest works by this accomplished British painter of sporting pictures, it is a reflection of Mrs. Webb's active outdoor life and of the passion for hunting that she shared with her husband.
This special loan exhibition is not, perhaps, so much a testimonial to Electra Havemeyer Webb herself-for her true memorial lies in Shelburne-as a tribute to the whole Havemeyer family, whose ideals, taste, and perspicacity have so nobly enriched the culture of our city and our country. 
